Parametric and non parametric statistical analysis was utilised as appropriate and a p value < 0.05 determined statistical significance. Data is presented as n (%) and median (quartiles). Results: Sixty-nine women were included. Nineteen (27.5%) had abnormal UtA-PI. The rate of discharge with anti-hypertensive medications (42% vs. 30%; 1.7 [CI 0.5-5]) and need of multiple anti-hypertensive (21% vs. 12%; 1.9 [CI 0.4-8]) was not different between groups. There were two cases of pulmonary edema in the group with abnormal UtA-PI vs. none in the normal UtA-PI (p=0.15). There were no seizures and the hospital stay after delivery was similar between groups (2 (2,3) vs. 2 (2,3)). Conclusions: Larger studies are necessary to confirm an association of abnormal UtA-PI with adverse postpartum outcomes in pregnancies complicated by HTNP.
Age (years) 29 (25.5,33) 25(21,30) .09 BMI (kg/m2) 36.9(32,38) 38.4(32,44) .9 GA (weeks) 37.5(37,39) 38.2(37,39) .5 Nulliparous (n) 9(47) 27(54) .8 Severe features (n) 13 (68) 34 (68) >.9 HELLP (n) 1(8) 1(2) .7 Birthweight (grams) 3007(2615,3145) 3102(2830,3430) .3 MAP at discharge 98.5 ± 12.9 100.5 ± 12.9 .9 PPH (n)
5 (26) 10 (20) .8 Endometritis (n) 3(16) 3(6) .4
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Umbilical artery notch: appearance and timing may be explained by pulse wave reflection and propagation
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Objectives: Umbilical artery (UA) notching may be an ominous Doppler sign and is associated with cord compression or narrowing (Abuhamad 2001 , Weiner 2015 , but the timing and the hemodynamic conditions for its appearance remain unclear. An UA notch always is observed in late systole or early diastole (Aurioles-Garibay 2014). We speculative that the arterial PW is reflected at the stenotic UA segment. Then the timing of the notch in the UA flow velocity waveform (FVW) coincides with the arrival of the re-reflected PW at the site of UA Doppler sampling. Methods: PW velocity (PWV) in the human UA, c(UA), is assessed by measuring the transit time of the Doppler waveforms sampled simultaneous from an UA loop in cases with nuchal cord and estimating the travel distance along the loop (Evans 1989). PWV in the fetal aorta, c(fAo), and anatomical length were taken from the literature. The timing of the notch is calculated by adding up the travel times of the PW from the reflection point up-and downstream along the aorta until reaching the UA Doppler sampling site.
Results:
In 5 singletons and in a pair of monoamniotic twins we could sample UA-PW transit times and estimate of the corresponding travel times. The calculated UA-PWV was 630 +-38cm/s (Mean +-SD). Fetal aorta PWV is about 250cm/s (Struijk 2011) and the length of the aorta is 11cm (30 Wks, Szpinda 2008) . This yield a total travel time of the re-reflected PW of 185ms, when the UA is stenotic at a distance of 30cm from the fetus, and 217ms, for a distance of 40cm. For a fetus with a FHR of 150 bpm, the cardiac cycle is 400ms and thus the PW arrives at the Doppler sampling site in late systole or early diastole.
Conclusions:
The appearance of a notch coincide with the arrival of the re-reflected UA-PW at the site of Doppler flow sampling. Thus an UA notch in the presence of a stenotic UA segment is the result of reflection and re-reflection of the PW. (74), intra-uterine growth restriction (IUGR) group (74) and PE with IUGR group (42). Statistical correlations between each of the parameters evaluated and incidence of placental dysfunction were investigated. Results: PAPP-A was significantly lower in placental dysfunction groups than normal controls, and the lowest value was shown in PE with IUGR pregnancies (p<0.05). NT was elevated in IUGR and PE groups, but it was not statistically significant. Second trimester aneuploidy markers presented αFP and hCG were significantly higher in placental dysfunction groups than normal controls, while uE3 and inhibin-A were lower in these patients.
The maternal serum aneuploidy markers were significantly associated with placental dysfunction disorder. However, these markers alone are not effective as screening methods due to low sensitivity and positive predictive value. Further research including uterine artery Doppler, additional serum markers and combination of such makers should be warranted.
EP16.14 First trimester screening of circulating C19MC microRNAs and the evaluation of their potential to predict the onset of pre-eclampsia and IUGR 
